
 
 

 

** Turn this in completed at the table in the lobby for a prize!** 

 
 

 

Name: ________________________  Age: ____________  Date: ____________________ 

 

1. Before the jet engine was invented, most aircraft used a _________________ to fly.  

2. How many years after Wilbur and Orville Wright’s famous flight was there an airplane built in 

Oklahoma?  

3. Who is the “Grandfather” of Tulsa aviation?  

4. What was the name of Charles Lindbergh’s plane? –Hint: Look for “Early Birds” 

5. What famous female aviator visited Tulsa during the 1930s? 

6. What was the name of the Lockheed Vega that Oklahoman Wiley Post flew around the world?  

7. Name one aircraft that was built in Tulsa during World War II?  

8. Which Tulsa Company made the burgundy and orange airplane hanging in the museum?  

9. What country were the “Spartan Boys” from?  

10. Tulsa Air and Space Museum has a real fighter jet on display called a __________. 

11. What is the maximum speed of the F-14?  

12. The first American Indian astronaut was a Chickasaw Indian named __________. 

13. Which airline has its maintenance base headquartered in Tulsa?  

14. Which Oklahoma Air National Guard unit paints an Indian head on the tail of their aircraft?  

15. What year did the first person land on the moon?  

16. How many stories was the actual Saturn V Rocket?  

17. When I fly through the skies my cabin is vacant, and I don’t even belong to a secret agent.  

18. Five propeller blades in all, but my cabin is still quite small. What am I? 

19. As an engine I was originally built or a bike, as it turns out, I’m used in planes alike.  

20. Which of the 1st astronauts from Oklahoma made it stylish to be seen in a flight suit? 



 
 

 

** Turn this in completed at the table in the lobby for a prize!** 

 
 

 

 

Answers 

1. Propeller 

2. Three 

3. Duncan McIntire 

4. Spirit of St. Louis 

5. Amelia Earhart 

6. Winnie Mae 

7. B-24 

8. Spartan 

9. Israel 

10. F-14A 

11. 2 ½ times the speed of sound 

12. John Herrington 

13. American Airlines 

14. 138th  

15. 1969 

16. 36 story building 

17. Aura 

18. Pitbull Rotorcraft 

19. Henderson Motorcycle engine  

20. William Pogue 


